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ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

section3loftheRealEstate[RegulationandDevelopment)Act,2016[inshort,

theAct)readwithrule23oftheHaryanaRealEstate[Regulationand

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the RulesJ for violation of section 11I J[a)

of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be

responsibleforallobligations,responsibilitiesandfunctionsasprovidedunder

the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr.No. Particulars Details
1. Name of the project

2. Nature of project Residential

J. REM Registration Registered 23 of2079 dated 01.05.2019

4. DTCP License No 81 of 2011 dated 16.09.2011

Validity upto 75.09.2024
Licensed area 11.9 Acre

5. Unit no. 11D, 11th floor, tower-2
(page no. 69 of complaint)

Unit admeasuring 1575 sq. ft. fsuper area)
1640 sq. ft. (revised super areaJ

6. Date of allotment 28.01.2013
(page no, 60 of complaintJ

7. Date of execution of floor
buyer's agreement

21.08.2073.
(Page no, 68 of complaint)

8. Possession clause 8, Possession
8.7 Time of handing over the possession

8.1 (a) subject to terms of this clause and
subject to the flat buyer(s) having complied
with all the terms and conditions of this
agreement and not being in default under any
of the provisions of this agreement and
complied with all provisions, formalities,
documentation etc. as prescribed by the
developer, the developer proposes to
handover the possession of the flat within a
period of thirly-six (36) months from the
date of signing of this agreement. The flat
buyer(s) agrees and understands that the
developer shall be entitled to a grace period
of 90 days, after the expiry of thirty'six
months or such extended Period, for
applying and obtaining occupation
certificate in respect of the Group Housing
Complex.
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9. Due date ofpossession 79.17.2076

[Calculated from the date of signing of
buyer agreement including grace period

of 90 days)
(*Note: inadvertently mentioned due date

21.11.2015 vide proceedings dated 15.02.20241

10. Total sale consideration Rs.97,81,875/'
fpage no. 70 of complaintJ

11. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.88,63,300/-
[As alleged by the comPlainant]

12. Occupation certificate 09.05.2022
fpase no.95 ofreply)

13. Notice for Offer of
possession

72.05.2022
fpase no. L00 ofrePlYJ

B. Facts of the complaint

3. The complainants have pleaded th'e following facts:

a. That the respondent made advertisement in the newspapers and billboards

with regard to the location, amenities and specifications of the project under

the name "The Leaf at SS City", Sector - 85, Gurugram, Haryana' Following

which the complainants approached the respondent for booking of unit in

the respondent's Proiect'

b. That the respondent through its authorised representative executed a one-

sided builder buyer agreement with complainant on 28.08.2013 (sic i.e.

21.08.2013) to create a false belief that the project will be completed in time

bound manner and in the garb of this agreement respondent persistently

raised demands due to which respondent was able to extract huge amount of

money from the complainants. Total consideration of the unit was

Rs.97,81,875/- plus taxes and other charges as per the buyer's agreement'

c. That the complainants paid all the demands as raised by the respondent. As,

per the clause 8.1 of the buyer's agreement the respondent was liable to

handover the possession of the allotted unit within 36 months from the date
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of execution of buyer's agreement. However, the respondent delayed in

offering the possession of subject unit'

d. That respondent has charged interest on delayed instalment @ 18% p.a. as

per clause 6 of buyer,s agreement from the complainants, but as per clause

8.3 the liability of delay as mentioned is only Rs.S/- sq. ft. for maximum

period of 12 months. Every clause of the agreement was drafted in a one-

sided way, a single breach by complainants of unilateral terms of buyer's

agreement, will cost them forfeiting of earnest money'

e. That due to the malafide intentions of the respondent and non-delivery of

the unit the complainants in time have accrued huge losses on account of the

career plans of their family members. Also, the future of the complainants

and their family are rendered dark as the planning with which the

complainants invested their hard-earned money resulted in sub-zero results

and borne thorns instead of bearing fruits'

C.Relief sought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following reliefs:

a.Direct the respondent to handover the physical possession and pay delay

possession charges.

b.Direct the respondent to waive off the demand raised by the respondent for

unilateral increase in super area ofthe unit'

c. Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected for increase in basic

sale price.

d. Direct the respondent to waive off the charges of GST'

e. To waive off the demand of club charges'

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondents /promoter

about the contravention as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(a) (a) ofthe Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty'
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D.Reply bY the resPondent:

6. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That the present complaint, so preferred under the Real Estate Regulation

andDevelopmentAct20l6,isnotmaintainableasthecomplainantshave

failed to disclose any maintainable cause of action under the said provisions

oftheActasalleged.Sectionlgoftherealestateregulationand
developmentAct20l6clearlyprescribestherightsanddutiesoftheallotees.

Further,thepresentcomplaintdoesnotpertaintothecompensationand

interestforthedelayincompletionoftheprojectunderSectionlBofthe

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 as the proiect has

already been completed and the respondent has already received the

occupationalcertificatefromthecompetentauthority.So,thecomplainantis

requiredtobefiledbeforethecivilcourtnotbeforetheAuthorityasthe

agreementiscivilinnatureandAuthoritydoesnothavethejurisdictionto

entertainthepresentcomplaintasithasbeenwronglyfiledandshallbefiled

with the appropriate authority for the proper adjudication'

b. That the complainants after checking the veracity of the project approached

the respondent and expressed their interest in booking a unit in the

residentialprojectdevelopedbytherespondentTheLeaisector83,Village

Sihi, Tehsil Manesar & District Gurugram, Haryana. The complainants prior

bookingconductedextensiveandindependentenquirieswithregardtothe

projectthrougharealestateagentProperty)unctionRealtorsPvt.Ltd.and

the complainants were fully satisfied about all aspects of the project and took

anindependentandinformeddecision,un.influencedinanymannerbythe

respondent, to book the unit in question'

c.Thatthecomplainantsvideanapplicationformdatedlg.0l.20l3bookeda

unitinrespondent,sresidentialcomplex.Thecomplainantsacceptedthe
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allotmentofthesaidunitvideallotmentletterdated21.oT.2ol3alongwith

broad terms & conditions and a payment plan' The complainants' ln

pursuance of the aforesaid advance registration form' were allotted a unit

no.11 D, 11s floor, tower-1 admeasuring 1'575 sq' ft' super area The

complainants consciously and willfully opted for a down payment plan for

remittanceofthesaleconsiderationfortheunitinquestionandfurther

representedtotherespondentthattheywillremiteveryinstalmentontime

as per the payment schedule' The respondent had no reason to suspect the

bonafideofthecomplainantsandproceededtoallottheunitinquestion|n

d. That the buyer's agreement was executed on 21'08'2013 for the total sale

Rs.97,81,875/- between the parties which contained the final

understandingsbetweenthepartiesstipulatingalltherightsandobligations.

Thesaleconsiderationamountwasextensiveoftheregistrationcharges,

stamp duty charges, service tax and other charges which were to be paid by

the complainants at the applicable stage'

e.Thatthecomplainantshavenocauseofactiontofilethepresentcomplaint

as the same is based on an erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the

Actaswellasanincorrectunderstandingofthetermsandconditionsofthe

buyer's agreement. The complainants are investor and have booked the unit

in question to yield gainful returns by selling the same in the open market'

However, due to the ongoing slump in the real estate market' the

complainants have filed the present purported complaint to wriggle out of

theagreement.Moreover,thecomplainantsthemselveshavedelayedthe

payment towards the installment of the unit and only cleared the payments

after continuous efforts made by the respondent after sending numerous

reminder and demand letters'
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f. That the possession of the unit as per clause 8'1 of the buyer agreement was

tobehandedoverwithin36months(plusthegraceperiodofg0days,i.e.,3

months) from the date ofthe execution ofthe buyer agreement and not from

the date of terms and conditions as stated by the complainants who is trying

to confuse the Authority with false, frivolous and moonshine contentions. In

addition, the date of possession as per the Flat buyer's agreement further

increases to grace months of 3 months. The date of the completion of the

project was further pushed due to the force majeure conditions i.e. due to the

NGTordersandthelockdownimposedbecauseoftheworldwideCovid.19

pandemic, by which the construction work all over the NCR region came to

halt.ThatDTCP,Haryanavideitsnotificationno'27of2021dated
25.06.20Z-,gavearelaxationof6monthstoallthebuildersinviewofthe

hurdles faced by them due to Covid-19'

g.Thatseveralallottees,havedefaultedintimelyremittanceofpaymentof

installmentswhichwasanessential,crucialandanindispensable

requirementforconceptualisationanddevelopmentoftheprojectin

question.Thatdespitetherebeinganumberofdefaultersintheproiect,the

respondent itself infused huge amount of funds into the project and is

diligently developing the proiect in question'

h.Thatthesubjectprojectstandscompletedandhasreceivedtheoccupational

certificate [OC) from the competent authority on 09'05'2022' Therefore' it

will be difficult for the respondent to pay any interest on the delayed

possessionatthisstageaStherespondenthavealreadysenttheofferof

possession letter dated 12.05'2022 & email dated 17'05'2022 to the

complainants. At this point, when the project already stands completed' any

reliefcannotbegiventothecomplainantsasitwillbedetrimentaltothe
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interestoftherespondentaSwellaSalltheotherinvestorswhohave

invested in the Proiect'

i.ThattheentireSequenceofeventsevidents,thatnoillegalitycanbe

attributedtotherespondent.Theallegationslevelledbythecomplainants

are totally baseless. Thus, it is most respectfully Submitted that the present

complaint deserves to be dismissed at the very threshold'

7. Copies of all the documents have been filed and placed on record' The

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis

of theses undisPuted documents.

8. That the complainants filed an' application for amendment in relief on

3l.0s.2023seekingdelaypossessioninterestfromtheduedateofpossession

till the actual handover of the possession, to waive off the demand raised by

respondent for increase in super area, to refund the amount collected by

respondent for unilateral increase in rate of basic sale price, to waive off the

charges of GST and direction to the respondent to handover the possession'

ThesamewasheardonL6.l'1'.2O23andwasallowedvideproceedingsdated

16.Lt.2023.

E. turisdiction of the authoritY

g.Theauthorityobservedthatithasterritorialaswellassub|ectmatter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E.I. Territorial iurisdiction

l0.Aspernotificationlo,l/92/2017-1TCPdatedt4.l2.2017issuedbyTownand

CountryPlanningDepartment,theiurisdictionofRealEstateRegulatory

Authority,GurugramshallbeentireGurugramDistrictforallpurposewith

officessituatedinGurugram.Inthepresentcase,theprojectinquestionis

situated within the planning area of Gurugram District, therefore this authority

has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'
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E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

11. Section 11(aJ(a) of the Act, 20\6

responsible to the allottee as Per

reproduced as hereunder:

provides that the promoter shall be

agreement for sale. Section 11(aJ(a) is

Section 77

'[i) 
rn, pro^orer shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligati.ons' responsibiliti-es and.

functions undii,r the piovisions of this. Act or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the

aireemert for sale, or to the association of allottees' os the case

iay Ae, ilt th, r;o"'yance of al.l the- apartments' plots or

buitdings, as the case may be' to the allottees' or the common

areas to the association i7 ollon"t or the competent authority'

as the case maY be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations

,oii ,pon the piomoters, the allottees and the real estate agents

under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder'

12. So, in view of ,i," p.ouitions of the Act quoted above' the authority has

completejurisdictiontodecidethecomplaintregardingnon-complianceof

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later stage'

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the.respondentr

F.I Obieclion regarding the complainants being investors'

l3.TherespondenthastakenaStandthatthecomplainantsaretheinvestorsand

notconsumers,therefore,theyarenotentitledtotheprotectionoftheActand

therebynotentitledtofilethecomplaintundersection3loftheAct'The

respondents also submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the Act is

enactedtoprotecttheinterestofconsumersoftherealestatesector.The

authorityobservedthattherespondentsarecorrectinstatingthattheActis

enactedtoprotecttheinterestofconsumersoftherealestatesector.ItiS
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settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute

and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act'

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates any

provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. At this stage, it is

importanttostressuponthedefinitionoftermallotteeundertheAct,thesame

is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate proiect means the person

to'iho^ a plot, apartment or building' as the case may be' has been

allotted, sild lwhether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise

transferred by the promoier, and includes the person who

subsequently acquires the said allotment through sale' transfer .or
otherwisebutdoesnotincludeapersontowhomsuchplot,
apartment or building, as the case may be' is given on rent;"

14.lnviewofabove.mentioneddefinitionof''allottee.,aswellasalltheterms

andconditionsoftheapartmentbuyer'sagreementexecutedbetween

promoterandcomplainants,itiscrystalclearthatthecomplainantsare

allottee(s) as the subiect unit was allotted to them by the promoter' The

concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the Act' As per the definition

given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and

therecannotbeapartyhavingaStatusof',investor''.Thus,thecontentionof

promoterthattheallotteebeinganinvestoriSnotentitledtoprotectionof

this Act also stands rejected'

F'Ilobiectionregardingdelayincompletionofconstructionofproiectdue
to force maieure conditions'

15. The respondent-promoter alleged that grace period on account of force

majeure conditions be allowed to it' It raised the contention that the

construction of the proiect was delayed due to force majeure conditions

suchasdemonetization,andtheordersoftheHon'bleNGTprohibiting
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construction in and around Delhi and the covid-19, pandemic among

others, but all the pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit' The flat

buyer,sagreementwasexecutedbetweenthepartieson2l.0S.20l3andas

per terms and conditions of the said agreement the due date of handing over

ofpossessioncomesouttobelg.ll'20l6.Theeventssuchasandvarious

orders by NGT in view of weather condition of Delhi NCR region, were for a

shorter duration of time and were not continuous' Hence' in view of

aforesaidcircumstances,noperiodgraceperiodcanbeallowedtothe

respondent/builder. Though some allottees may not be regular in paying the

amount due but whether the interest of all the stakeholders concerned with

thesaidprojectbeputonholdduetofaultofsomeoftheallottees'Thus,the

promoter-respondentcannotbegrantedanyleniencyforaforesaidreasons.

It is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own

wrongs.

16. As far as delay in construction due to outbreak of covid-19 is concerned,

Hon,bleDelhiHighCourtincasetitledasM/sHalliburtonoffshoreServices

Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no' O'M' P @ (Comm') no' 88/ 2020

(rnd l.As 3696'g697/2020 dated29'05'2020 has observed that:

69. The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot be

condoned due to thi CbWO-lg lockdown in March 2020 in India'

The Contractor wos in breach since September 2019'

Opportunities were given to the Contractor to cure the same

ripeatedly. Despite ihe same, the Contractor could not complete

the Proiict' The outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

"*rrr" io, non-performance of a contract for which the deadlines

were much before the outbreak itself"'

17. The respondent was liable to complete the construction of the proiect and

the possession of the said unitwas to be handed over by 19'11'2016 and is

claimingbenefitoflockdownwhichcameintoeffecton23.03.2020whereas

theduedateofhandingoverofpossessionwasmuchpriortotheeventof
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outbreakofCovid-lgpandemic.Therefore,theauthorityisoftheviewthat

outbreakofapandemiccannotbeusedaSanexcusefornon-performanceof

a contract for which the deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and

for the said reason, the said time period is not excluded while calculating the

delay in handing over Possession.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant'
G.l. Direct the respondeni to handover ihu possussion and pay the delay

period interesi from the due date of possession till the date of actual

possession'
18. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

proiect and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act. Sec 18(1J proviso reads as under'

"section 78: ' Return of amount and compensation

18(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of

an apartment, Plot, or building, -

Providedthatwhereanallotteedoesnotintendtowithdrawfromthe
projecl he shatl be paid, by the promoter' interest for every month of

itelay, till the handing over of the possession' at such rate as may be

Prescribed."

19. Clause 8 of apartment buyer's agreement provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

"8.7 (a) subiect to terms of this clause and subject to the fl.ot

nry"i1i1 haiing complied with all the te.rms and conditions of this

o[rrri"rt ani not ieing in default unde.r any of the provisions of

this agreement and c6mplied with all 
-provisions' formalities'

documentation etc, as preicribed by the developer' the developer-

proposes to handover the possession of the ftat within a period of

inihy-s* months lrom the date oI signing oI this agreement'

Howbver, this period wilt outomoticatly stand extended for the time

taken in getting the building plans sanctioned' The lat buyerls)

ogr""" olnd uiderstands tho't the developer shall be entitled to

igrace period of 90 days, after the expiry.of thirty'six months

or such exteided feriod, for applying ond obtaining

occupation certificate-in respect oI the Group Housing Complex

20.Theauthorityhasgonethroughthepossessionclauseoftheagreement.At

theoutset,itisrelevanttocommentonthepre-setpossessionclauseofthe
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agreement wherein the possession has been subiected to all kinds of terms

and conditions of this agreement and the complainants not being in default

under any provision of this agreement and in compliance with all provisions'

formalitiesanddocumentationaSprescribedbythepromoter.Thedrafting

of this clause and incorporation of such conditions is not only vague and

uncertainbutsoheavilyloadedinfavourofthepromoterandagainstthe

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the

possessionclauseirrelevantforthepurposeofallotteeandthecommitment

date for handing over possession loses its meaning'

2l.Thebuyer,sagreementisapivotallegaldocumentwhichshouldensurethat

the rights and liabilities of both builder/promoter and buyer/allottee are

protected candidly. The flat agreement lays down the terms that govern the

saleofdifferentkindsofpropertieslikeresidentials,commercialsetc.

between the builder and the buyer. It is in the interest of both the parties to

have a well-drafted buyer's agreement which would thereby protect the

rightsofboththebuilderandbuyerintheunfortunateeventofadispute

thatmayarise.Itshouldbedraftedinthesimpleandunambiguouslanguage

whichmaybeunderstoodbyacommonmanwithanordinaryeducational

background. It should contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of possession of the unit, plot or building' as the case may be and the

right ofthe buyer/allottee in case ofdelay in possession ofthe unit'

22. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter has proposed to

handoverthepossessionoftheunitwithinaperiodof36monthsfromthe

dateofsigningoftheagreement'lnthepresentcase'thepromoterisseeking

90 days as grace period for applying and obtaining occupation certificate'

The Authority relying on the judgement of the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal
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in appeal no. 433 of 2022 tilted qs Emaar MGF Land Limited Vs Babiq

TiwariandYogeshTiwari,whereinithasbeenheldthatiftheallottee

wishes to continue with the proiect, he accepts the term of the agreement

regarding grace period of 90 days for applying and obtaining the occupation

certificate. The relevant Para

reproduced below:

of the above-mentioned iudgement is

As per section 78 of the Act, if the proiect of the promoter is delayed

ond iS th" allottee wishes to withdraw then he has the option to

withiraw from the proiect and seek refund of the amount or if the

altottee does not iniend to withdraw from the proiect and wishes to

continue with the project, the atlottee is to be paid interest by the

promoter for each'month of |he delay' In our opinion if the ollottee

wishes to continue with ihe proiect, he accepts the term of the

agreement regarding grac" peiiod of three m?nths for applying ond-

iibtoining thi orrujaiion cirtificau' So' in view of the above said

circumsionces, the appetlant'promoter is entitled to avail the grace

period so provided in' the agieement for applying ond obtaining the

0 ccu P a ti o n C e rtifi c ate.

23. Therefore, in view ofthe abovejudgement and considering the provisions ofthe

Act, the authority is of the view that, the promoter is entitled to avail the grace

periodsoprovidedintheagreementforapplyingandobtainingtheoccupation

certificate'Thus,theduedateofhandingoverofpossessioncomesouttobe

19.11.2016.

24. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The complainants are seeking delay possession charges' However' proviso to

section 1,8 provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be paid, by the promoters, interest for every month of

delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed

and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules' Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

RuIe 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12'

section 7B and sub-seciion (4) and subsection (7) of
section 191

(1) Foi the purpose of proviso to sec-tio-n 72; section 18;

aid sub-sections (i) and (7) of section 79' the "interest at the
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rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank of lndia highest

marginal cost oflending rate +20/o':

Proiided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of lndia may

fix from time to time for lending to the general public'

25. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

26. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in'

themarginalcostoflendingrate(inshort,MCLRJasondatei,e,,15.02.2024

is 8.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +?o/o i.e., 10.850/0.

27.The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

providesthattherateofinterestchargeablefromtheallotteebythe

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promotershallbeliabletopaytheallottee,incaseofdefault'Therelevant

section is reProduced below:

" (za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee, as the case may be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter,'in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default'
(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be

from the date the promoter received the amount or any part
'thereof 

till the date the amount or part thereof and interest

thereon is refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee

to the promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in

payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

28. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10'85% by the respondents/ promoters
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whichisthesameasisbeinggrantedtothemincaseofdelayedpossession

charges.

2g. 0n consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

madebyboththeparties,theauthorityissatisfiedthattherespondentisin

contravention of the section 11[a)(al of the Act by not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause B of the

agreement, the possession of the subiect apartment was to be delivered

within 36 months from the date of execution of agreement. For the reasons

quoted above, the due date of possession is to be calculated from the date of

executionofbuyer,sagreementi.e.,2l..08.2013'Therefore,theduedateof

possession is calculated from the date ofexecution ofbuyer's agreement and

the said time period of 36 months expired on 21'08'2016' As far as grace

period of 90 days is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted

above. Therefore, the due date ofhanding over possession is 19'11'2015'

30. The respondent has obtained the occupation certificate on 09.05.2022.

Copiesofthesamehavebeenplacedonrecord.Theauthorityisofthe

consideredviewthatthereisdelayonthepartoftherespondenttooffer

physicalpossessionoftheallottedunittothecomplainantsaSpertheterms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement dated 21.08.2013 executed between

the parties. It is the failure on part of the promoter to fulfil its obligations

andresponsibilitiesasperthebuyer,sagreementdated2l.0S.20l3tohand

over the possession within the stipulated period'

31. Section 19(10J of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was granted

by the competent authority on 09'05'2022' The respondent offered the

possession of the unit in question to the complainants only on 12'05'2022'
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So, it can be said that the complainants came to know about the occupation

certificate only upon the date of offer of possession. Therefore, in the

interest of natural justice, the complainants should be given 2 months' time

from the date of offer of possession. This 2 month of reasonable time is being

given to the complainants keeping in mind that even after intimation of

possession practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite

documents including but not limited to inspection of the completely finished

unit but this is subject to that the unit being handed over at the time of

taking possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified that the

delay possession charges shall be payable from the due date of possession

i.e. 19.11.2016 till the date of offer of possession {L2.05.2022) plus two

months i.e., 72.07 .2022'

32. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11ta)[a] read with section 18[1) ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent is

established.Assuchthecomplainantsareentitledtodelaypossession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ 10.85% p.a. w.e.f. 19.11'2016 till

the date of offer of possession (12.05.2022) plus two months i.e.,72.07 .2022;

as per provisions ofsection 18(1J ofthe Act read with rule 15 ofthe Rules.

G. II To refrain the respondent to charge on account of increase in super

area'

33. The complainants states that there is a unilateral increase in super area of

thesaidunitandwasincreasedfroml5T5sq'ft.to1640sq.ft.videofferof

possession dated 12.05.2022.The respondent in its defence submitted that

increase in super area was duly agreed by the complainant at the time of

agreementandthesamewasincorporatedinthebuyeragreement.Relevant

clause of the agreement is reproduced hereunder:
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1.2(d)

"lt is made clear that the super area of the Flat as deJined in

Annexure -ll is tentative and subiect to change till the construction
of the 'Group Housing Complex' is complete' The Sale Price payable

shall be recalculoted upon confirmation by the Developer of the

final super area of the said FLAT and any increose or reduction in

the super area of the said FLAT shall be payable or refundable,

without any interest, at the same rate per square feet os agreed

herein above. lf there shall be an increase in super area, the Flat
Buyer[s) agrees ond undertakes to pqy for the increase in super

area immediately on demand by the Developer and if there shall be

a reduction in the super areo, then the refundable omount due to
the Flat Buyer(s) shall be adiusted by the Developer from the final
instalment as set forth in the schedule of paymen* appended in
Annexure 1."

34. Furthermore, clause 7.2 states that if the alteration in size of the unit is in

excess of 100/0, then the developer shall obtain the written consent of the

allottee. The said clause is reproduced below:

"In case of any maior alteration/modification resulting in excess of
70o/o change in the super area of the Flat in the sole opinion oI the
Developer any time prior to and upon the grant oI occupation
certificate, the Developer shall intimate the FIat Buyer(s) in writing
the changes thereot ond the resultant change, if ony, in the Sale Price
oI the FIat to be paid by him/her and the FIat Buyer(s) agrees to
deliver to the Developer in writing his/her/their consent or
objections to the changes within thirty (30) days from the date of
dispatch by the Developer of such notice lailing which the Flat
Buyer(s) shatl be deemed to have given hls/her/their full consent to
alt such atterations/modifications and for payments, if any, to be paid

in consequence thereof. tf the written notice of the Flat Buyer(s) is

received by the Developer within thirb) (30) doys of intimation in writing
by the Developer indicating his/her/their non-consent/obiections to such

alterations/modificotions as intimated by the Developer to the Flot
Buyer(s), then in such cose alone this Agreement shall be cancelled

without further notice and the Developer shall refund the money received

from the Flat Buyer(s) within sixy $0) days from the date of intimation
received by the Developer from the Flat Buyer(s). On poyment of the

money after making deductions as stated obove the Developer shall be

released ond discharged from all its obligations and liabilities under this

AgreemenL In such a situation, the Developer shall hove an absolute and

unfettered right to altot, transfer, sell and assign the Flot and all
attendant rights and liabilities to a third party. lt being specifically agreed

that irrespective of any outstanding amount payable by the Developer to

the Flat Buyer(s), the Flat Buyer(s) shall have no right, lien or chorge on

the Flat in respect of which refund as contemplqted by this clause is

PaYable."
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considering combined reading of both the aforesaid clauses, the authority

observes that the respondent has increased the super area of the flat from

1575 sq. ft. to 1640 sq. ft.videoffer of possessiondated LZ.0S.Z0Z2 with
increase in area of 65 sq. ft. i.e. below 10%0. Therefore, the demand raised is

also valid. Hence, the complainants are duty-bound to pay the same.

G.III. To refrain the respondent to charge GST.

36. The counsel for the complainant submitted that GST came into force on

07.07.2077 and the possession was supposed to be delivered by 2l.0g.2016.

Therefore, the tax which came into existence after the due date of possession

and this extra cost should not be levied on the complainant.Theauthority

hasdecided this issuein the complaint bearing no.4031 of Z0Tgtitled

as Varun Gupta V/s Emaar MGF Land ltd. wherein the authority has held

that for the projects where the due date of possession was prior to

07.07.2017 (date of coming into force of GSTJ, the respondent/promoter is

not entitled to charge any amount towards GST from the

complainant/allottee as the liability of that charge had not become due up to

the due date of possession as per the buyer's agreements.

37. In the present complaint the possession of the subject unit was required to

be delivered by 19.77.2076 and the incidence of GST came into operation

thereafter on 07.07.2077. So, the complainants cannot be burdened to

discharge a liability which had accrued solely due to respondents' own fault

in delivering timely possession of the subject unit. So, the

respondent/promoter is liable to bear the difference of government taxes

levied upon after the due date of possession till the date of offer of

possession and the promoter is only entitled to chargt*xtn*"a by the
U

government effective only upto the due date of possession. Therefore,

difference between post GST and pre GST shall be borne by the promoter.

Complaint No. 4863 of 2022
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G.IV Direct the respondent to refund the amount collected for increase in
basic sale price.

38. The allotment letter and the Buyer's Builder Agreement [BBA) clearly

speci$r that the Basic Sale Price (BSP) was set at Rs.S,33S/- per sq. ft.

However, discrepancies arise as various demand letters and application

ledger dated 73.02.2023 indicates a unit price calculation based on a BSp

rate of Rs.5,500/- per sq. ft, which will lead to an apparent increase of

Rs.2,70,600/- in the basic sale price. The Authority firmly upholds that the

respondent is bound by the original BSP rate agreed upon and cannot modify

it at a later stage. This deviation from the agreed terms is in contravention of

the 2016 Act and is deemed unacceptable. The respondent is hereby directed

to ensure that the cost of the flat is computed solely at Rs.5,335/- per sq. ft.,

as stipulated in the buyer's agreement. Any potential excess amount charged

beyond the agreed BSP should be refunded to the complainants promptly.

Furthermore, vide proceedings dated 1.5.02.2024, the respondent explicitly

affirmed that there has been no alteration in the basic sale price, reaffirming

its consistency with the terms outlined in the buyer's agreement.

G,V Direct the respondent to waive off club membership charges,

39. Perusal of case file itself reveals that club membership charges amounting to

Rs.1,00,000/- were payable by the complainants. This understanding was

explicitly agreed upon between the parties as specified in clause 1.2[aJ the

apartment buyer agreement.

40. However, the Authority in Complaint Case no, 4037 of 2079 titled qs

"Varun Gupta vs Emaar MGF Land Limited" decided on 72.08.2027, had

already decided that if the club has come into existence and the same is

operational or is likely to become operational soon, i.e., within reasonable

period of around 6 months, the demand raised by the respondent for the

said amenity shall be discharged by the complainants as per the terms and
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conditions stipurated in the builder buyer's agreement, However, if the club
building is yet to be constructed, the respondent should prepare a plan for
completion of the crub and demand money regarding crub charges and its
membership from the allottees only after completion of the club.

H. Directionsoftheauthority 
, .- ,

41' Hence, the authority hereby passes,,$&i$,.glder and issues the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to enruiu compriance of obligations
casted upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the authority
under section 34(f) of the Act:

I' The respondent is directed to pay interest to the complainants against
the paid-up amount at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.g5% per annum for
every month of deray on the amount paid by the complainants from due
date of possession i.e., 1,9.L7.2076 till t2.07.2022 i.e., expiry of 2 months
from the date ofoffer ofpossession {rz.os.2022) or t,r actuar handover
of possession whichever is earrier as per provisions of section 1g(1J of
the Act read with rule 15 0f the rures and section 1g(10) of the Act. Arso,
an amount of Rs.99,400/_ already adjusted by the respondent towards
compensation for delay in handing over possession shall be
deducted/adjusted towards the deray possession charges to be paid by
the respondent.

II' The arrears of such interest accrued from due date of possession tilr its
admissibility as per direction [i) above shall be paid by the promoters to
the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of this order as per rule
16(2) ofthe rules.

III. The respondent is directed to issue a revised account statement after
adjustment of delayed possession charges as per above within 30 days
and thereafter the complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if
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any' within next 30 days and the respondent shalr handover the physicar
possession of the allotted unit in terms of Section 19[10), 2016 Act
within 30 days from date of this order.

IV' The rate of interest chargeabre from the alrottees by the promoter, in
case of default shall be charged at rate i.e., 10.85% by the
respondent/promoter which rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to in case of default i.e., the
delayed possession charges as

V. The respondent shall not
is not the part of the flat buyer,s agreement.

42. Complaint stands disposed of.

43. File be consigned to registry.

Datet L5.OZ.?OZ4

rr ,section 2 (za] of the Act.

anything from the complainants which

'u | - -z--->
(Viiay ffmar Goyal)

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram
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